Divisions of the Bible
New Testament – Paul’s Letters

Letters to Churches
Paul wrote nine letters to churches he had started, visited, or hoped to visit. Galatians was written to a group of churches in an area called Galatia. Each other letter was written to just one church.

Draw a line from the name of each letter to the place on the map where it went.

Letters to Individuals
The last four letters were written to people Paul knew. To learn more about them, fill in the blanks with words from the word list below.

T________________ and T________________ were young p______________ Paul had trained.

Paul wrote to P__________________, a church member in Colossae, asking him to forgive

O_______________, a s_________ who had run away.

Word List: Onesimus, pastors, Philemon, slave, Timothy, Titus
The Fruit of the Spirit
The fruit of the Spirit is listed in Galatians 5:22-23. These are qualities that the Holy Spirit puts in our lives. Find the name of each fruit in the puzzle.

P F A I T H F U L N E S S N
P X J Y G O O D N E S S O V
W E L F T E M N Y S E E G P
J H A S E L F C O N T R O L
Z A T C I R C D D D M J O Y
S S E N E L T N E G H V G O
S K Z P A T I E N C E U A W
L I K B Q K R F C U Q B X V

KINDNESS    GOODNESS    FAITHFULNESS    GENTLENESS    SELF-CONTROL

LOVE        JOY        PEACE        PATIENCE

The Armor of God
The armor of God is described in Ephesians 6:11-17. The armor protects us from the attacks of the devil. Draw a line from the name of each piece of armor (on the top row) to what it represents (on the bottom row).

Belt   Breastplate   Shoes   Shield   Helmet   Sword of the Spirit

Gospel of Peace    Faith    Truth    Righteousness    Word of God    Salvation